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InOutsource Announces Momentum for FileTrail Consultation and 
Implementation Services  

 
PHILADELPHIA – Jan. 23, 2018 – InOutsource, an industry-leading legal consulting firm, today 
announced growing momentum for its FileTrail technology implementation consultation and services. 
Eleven law firms, including seven Am Law 200 firms, have elected to work with InOutsource in the past 
year to upgrade their records management solution as well as the policies and business processes 
associated with records management, retention and disposition. 
 
Some of the firms that have chosen FileTrail include:  
 

• Davis Wright Tremaine LLP 

• Kelley Drye & Warren LLP 

• Loeb & Loeb LLP 

• Nelson Mullins Riley & Scarborough LLP 

• Thompson Hine LLP 
  
Many firms struggle with outdated technology or solutions that are no longer supported. FileTrail offers a 
feature-rich, browser-based solution that integrates with leading legal technologies such as Intapp and 
NetDocuments. InOutsource works hand in hand with firms to leverage FileTrail to enhance information 
governance initiatives, increasing compliance with firm policies and outside counsel guidelines.  
  
“Law firms are ready for a modern records management solution and in-depth, legal-specific information 
governance expertise that reduce risk and increase efficiency,” said Nancy Beauchemin, president and 
founder of InOutsource. “With InOutsource, you get years of information governance consultation 
experience to ensure long-term success for your firm.”  
 
“We knew that following our implementation of NetDocuments we needed to address our overall 
information governance strategy and that included identifying the best replacement for our legacy records 
management system. We chose FileTrail for its innovative approach and integration with NetDocuments, 
and we selected InOutsource as our strategic partner for implementation based upon their industry 
expertise and familiarity with both LegalKey and FileTrail,” shared Judith Flournoy, chief information 
officer of Kelley Drye & Warren LLP. 
  
To learn more about FileTrail, contact John Zahradnick at (267) 930-4895 or 
johnzahradnick@inoutsource.com or visit the company’s website. 
 
InOutsource will be exhibiting at Legalweek New York. Visit booth #1515 to learn about the company and 
its services, including information governance needs assessment and business intelligence and analytics.  
 
About InOutsource  
 
Industry-leading global consulting firm InOutsource is dedicated to resolving the unique challenges faced 
by law firms. InOutsource empowers clients to streamline processes and improve performance. The 
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company encourages law firms to transform data assets into actionable insights to uncover opportunity. 
With a focus on information governance, InOutsource reduces risk and enables clients to leverage 
information to drive strategy. To learn more about InOutsource and its services, visit 
www.InOutsource.com.  
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